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Digital, cost-effective contour measuring instruments 
feature excellent portability and versatility.

Contour Measuring System

CONTRACER CV-1000/2000



Digital analysis type that feature excellent portability and versatility

CONTRACER CV-1000/2000

Versatile combinations to suit different applications

Z-axis Detecting Unit

■Choose the combination that best suits your 
　application.

CV-2000M4

※Stand: standard accessory

CV-2000M4 ＋ NOTEBOOK PC
CV-2000M4 ＋ DESKTOP PC
CV-1000N2 ＋ NOTEBOOK PC
CV-1000N2 ＋ DESKTOP PC

Notebook PC Type

Desktop PC Type

Portability enables 
on-site measurement

CV-1000N2

Versatility

CV-2000M4

Measuring range
X axis：2"(50mm)  Z axis：1"(25mm)
Z axis resolution：.016μm (0.4μm)

Measuring range
X axis：4"(100mm)  Z axis：1.5"(40mm)

Z axis resolution：.02µm (0.5μm)

■Linear digital scales are provided for detecting position on the X-axis.
　A newly developed digital circular-arc scale is used on the Z-axis. 
　These offer high resolution measurement in a wide range.

Patent registered (in Japan, USA, UK)
Patent pending (in Germany)

Light emitter

Circular scale

Light 
receiver

The Circular Scale

Circular-scale method Analog method
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Resolution
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Easy setup without 
concern for the 
measurement range 
and magnification.

High resolution 
improves measuring 
accuracy.

Even after setup, 
the resolution is low.

Narrow measurement 
range and difficult 
setup.

Operators are free from bothersome operations such as 
the measurement magnification switching and calibration 
for each magnification required for analog instruments. 

Optional Software
FORMPAK®-1000CV-1000N2

※Stand: option (see P.6)
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Specifications 

Model No. CV-1000N2 CV-2000M4
 Order No. 218-621A 218-641A

Measuring range X axis 2" (50mm)  4"(100mm)
Z axis 1" (25mm) 1.57"(40mm)
X axis  (138+20L)µm（3.5+2L /100）µm　L：Measurement length（mm）

Accuracy Z axis ±(138+ | 157H | )µm ±(3.5+ | 4H | /25)μm ±(138+ | 157H | )µm ±（3.5+  | 4H   | /25）µm
H：Measurement height (mm) from a level position (less than ±12.5mm) H：Measurement height (mm) from a level position (less than ±20.0mm)

 Traverse linearity 
 （with the X axis horizontal) 138µm / 2" (3.5µm/50mm) 138µm / 4" (3.5µm/100mm)

 Z axis resolution 0.4µm 0.5µm

Drive speed Measuring (0.2/0.5mm/s)
Moving (0.2/1.0mm/s and manual)

Measuring force 1 ~ 3gf (10 ~ 30mN) ( in horizontal, using the standard arm)

Limiting trace angle of stylus Up (dependent on surface quality)：77°
Down (dependent on surface quality)：87°

 Direction of measurement Toward drive unit
 Direction of the stylus when measuring Down
 X-axis operation *  Motor driven / manual control knob is included
Stand Option Manual column stand

 Base dimensions (W×D×H) — 23.62" x 17.71"(600×450mm)
 Base material — Granite
 External dimensions (W×D×H) 19.27" x 5.42" x 7" (489.7 × 138.5 × 178mm) 27.07" x 17.7" x 29.1"(687.7 × 450 × 739.8mm)
Mass 11 lbs (5.0kg) 255 lbs (115.8kg)

*Positioning, retraction, etc

Dimensions

CV-2000M4CV-1000N2
(UNIT : mm)
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Software, FORMPAK-1000

Measurement Control

Profile Analysis 

•	The	command	buttons	necessary	for	executing	and	creating	
a measurement procedure (part program) are laid out on the 
measurement control screen. Any unused button or display area 
can be displayed or hidden arbitrarily, allowing the operator to 
customize the screen layout for ease of use.

•		A	measurement	procedure	can	be	easily	invoked	by	selecting	it	from	
the pull-down menu.

•	 Various	commands	including	point	commands	(10	kinds),	line	commands	(6	kinds),	
and circle commands (6 kinds) are provided to cover the basic elements of analysis. 
Standard calculation commands that combine these elements for angle, pitch or 
distance calculation are also provided.

  The display can be tailored by the customization function to suit the application. 
For example, the calculation command can be hidden to simplify the measurement 
environment and allow the user to focus just on the commands actually used in the 
application.

•	 With	the	useful	Automatic	Circle/Line	Application	command	it	is	possible	to	
automatically calculate all circles and lines that are included in the data without 
pressing the command button many times over.

•	 The	Outlier	Removal	Function	is	very	useful,	for	example,	for	automatically	removing	
flaws from the data and setting the calculation range for sections where the boundary 
between a circle and a line cannot be easily identified.

•	 Calculation	results	are	output	as	text	(in	csv	or/and	txt	format).	The	geometrical	
measurement data can either be output as point-series data into a text file or CAD 
file (in DXF or IGES format) or copied onto the clipboard.

 It is also possible to use some commercial documentation software and statistical 
processing software to share the data on a PC that is not installed with the Mitutoyo-
original analysis software or where reverse engineering with CAD is intended.
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Design Data Generation Profile Tolerance Zone Measurement 

Report Creation Data Composition 

Desired nominal profile data can be extracted from a CAD file (DXF- or 
IGES-formatted).
Also, measurement results can be converted into profile data. 
Measurement data for parts can be stored before use/test and are 
then available for checking the extent of wear after the part has been 
in service for some time. 
Furthermore, creation of nominal profile data of aspherical lens from 
text	files	in	CSV	format,	and	entry	of	rotational	symmetric	polynominal	
asphere formula (up to 20th order ) are possible.

Measurement data can be compared directly with the corresponding 
design data. A Best-Fit function is used that translates both the design 
data and measurement data to their optimal coordinates. 

The resulting profile tolerance zone measurements can be presented 
both in a visual form as diagrams of geometrical contour data 
showing the amount of error at each coordinate, and as a text-file 
formatted output that, for example, can be used for feedback to an 
NC machine tool for error correction purposes.

The operator can freely assemble and lay out measurement results, 
setups, graphs, comments, etc., to form a ”measurement result 
report”. Bitmap files can also be pasted in and thus, for example, 
workpiece photos and company logos can be easily included in a 
report. It is also possible to save a particular layout and reuse it for 
repeat measurements. Completed reports can be stored or printed as 
required.

Selected sections of a workpiece contour can be measured and 
analyzed separately before combining them to form the complete 
contour by overlapping corresponding elements (lines or points) in the 
data.  This functionality is very useful for analyzing workpiece shapes 
that cannot be measured at a single setting of the machine.

Data Composition

Data 2Data 1
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Optional Accessories

System cofiguration including optional accessories

Manual column stand for CV-1000N2 Floor stand and tables

Manual column stand (OPTION)

Leveling table
(With analog heads)

178-043-1(mm)  178-053-1(inch)

Leveling table
(With digital heads)

178-042-1(mm) 178-052-1(inch)

Leveling table
178-016

Calibration stand
12AAG175

V-block
998291

Precision vise
178-019

Cross-travel table
218-001(mm)  218-011(inch)

Cross-travel table
218-041(mm)  218-051(inch)

Rotary vise
218-003

Center supports
172-142

Center support riser
172-143

Swivel center 
support
172-197

Holder
with clamp

176-107

V-block
with clamp

172-234

V-block
with clamp

172-378

17548 260

450600

8525
74

0
10

0

17548 260

450600

8525

74
0

10
0
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Suitable for desktop use in inspection rooms and such.
No.218-024　＊Except measuring unit（CV-1000N2）
Vertical adjustment range：320mm
Dimensions（W×D×H）：600×450×740 mm
Mass：110 kg

Dimensions （Unit：mm）
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Order No. 950-990 
Vibration	damping	
system

Preumatic type w/ 
self-leveling

External size 25” x 20” x 2”  
610 x 508 x 51mm

Max. loading mass 175 lbs  (80 kg)

Vibration-damping stand

Vibration Isolated  
frame with work surface

Order No. Dimensions Load Capacity
950-992 30 x 48 x 30" 1000 lbs



Arms and Stylus

Optional Arms and Stylus
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Tip shape：One-sided cut 
（Tip Angle：20°）
Tip shape：Cone
（Tip Angle：30°）
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Carbide

50
40

φ8
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Tip shape：One-sided cut 
（Tip Angle：20°）
Tip shape：Cone
（Tip Angle：30°）
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Carbide

5020
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h

Tip shape：One-sided cut 
（Tip Angle：20°）
Tip shape：Cone
（Tip Angle：30°）
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Carbide
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145

95H

φ8

■ Arms

One-sided cut stylus Intersecting cut stylus

Cone stylus Cone stylus

Knife-edge stylus Ball stylus

For small-hole stylus SP-11/31 For small-hole stylus SP-12/32

For small-hole stylus SP-13/33

■ Styli

Straight arm

Eccentric arm

For small hole

Tip Angle：12°
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Carbide

φ3

h
Tip Angle：20°
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Carbide

φ3

h

Tip Angle：20°
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Carbide

φ3

h Tip Angle：30°（SPH-79 : 50°）
Tip radius：25µm
Tip Material：Sapphire・Carbide
（SPH-79 : Diamond）

φ3

h

Tip Angle：20°
Tip radius：25µm
Edge width：3mm
Tip Material：Carbide

φ3

h

Tip radius：1mm
Tip Material：Carbide

h

φ3

φ8

H

15
185

40

※Select an arm and stylus that match the type of measurement you require.

Type of arm Arm No. Parts No. Adaptation stylus No. H（mm）

AB-51 935111 SPH-51,52,53,54,55,56,57 6
AB-61 935112 SPH-61,62,63,64,65,66,67 12

Straight arm AB-71＊ 935113 SPH-71,72,73,74,75,76,77,79 20
AB-81 935114 SPH-81,82,83,84,85,86,87 30
AB-91 935115 SPH-91,92,93,94,95,96,97 42
AB-52 935116 SPH-51,52,53,54,55,56,57 6
AB-62 935117 SPH-61,62,63,64,65,66,67 12

Eccentric arm AB-72 935118 SPH-71,72,73,74,75,76,77,79 20
AB-82 935119 SPH-81,82,83,84,85,86,87 30
AB-92 935120 SPH-91,92,93,94,95,96,97 42

SP-11,31 0.4
For small hole AB-11 935110 SP-12,32 1

SP-13,33 2.5
＊Standard accessory

Type of stylus Stylus No. Parts No. Adaptation arm No. h（mm）
SPH-51 354882 AB-51・52 14
SPH-61 354883 AB-61・62 20

One-sided cut stylus SPH-71＊ 354884 AB-71・72 28
SPH-81 345885 AB-81・82 38
SPH-91 354886 AB-91・92 50
SPH-52 354887 AB-51・52 14
SPH-62 354888 AB-61・62 20

Intersecting cut stylus SPH-72 354889 AB-71・72 28
SPH-82 354890 AB-81・82 38
SPH-92 354891 AB-91・92 50
SPH-57 12AAE865 AB-51・52 14

Cone stylus SPH-67 12AAE866 AB-61・62 20
Tip angle 20° SPH-77 12AAE867 AB-71・72 28
（Carbide） SPH-87 12AAE868 AB-81・82 38

SPH-97 12AAE869 AB-91・92 50
SPH-53 354892 AB-51・52 14

Cone stylus SPH-63 354893 AB-61・62 20
Tip angle 30° SPH-73 354894 AB-71・72 28
（Sapphire） SPH-83 354895 AB-81・82 38

SPH-93 354896 AB-91・92 50
Cone stylus
Tip angle 50° SPH-79 355129 AB-71・72 28
（diamond）

SPH-56 12AAA566 AB-51・52 14
Cone stylus SPH-66 12AAA567 AB-61・62 20
Tip angle 30° SPH-76 12AAA568 AB-71・72 28
（Carbide） SPH-86 12AAA569 AB-81・82 38

SPH-96 12AAA570 AB-91・92 50
SPH-54 354897 AB-51・52 14
SPH-64 354898 AB-61・62 20
SPH-74 354899 AB-71・72 28Knife-edge stylus
SPH-84 354900 AB-81・82 38
SPH-94 354901 AB-91・92 50
SPH-55 354902 AB-51・52 14
SPH-65 354903 AB-61・62 20

Ball stylus SPH-75 354904 AB-71・72 28
SPH-85 354905 AB-81・82 38
SPH-95 354906 AB-91・92 50

For small-hole stylus
（One-sided cut）

SP-11 932693 AB-11 2
SP-12 932694 AB-11 4
SP-13 932695 AB-11 6.5

For small-hole stylus
（Cone）

SP-31 12AAE873 AB-11 2
SP-32 12AAE874 AB-11 4
SP-33 12AAE875 AB-11 6.5

＊Standard accessory
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Mitutoyo Corporation
20-1, Sakado 1-chome,
Takatsu-ku, Kawasaki-shi,
Kanagawa 213-8533, Japan
T +81  (0) 44 813-8230
F +81  (0) 44 813-8231
http://www.mitutoyo.co.jp

Note: All information regarding our products, and in particular the illustrations, drawings, dimensional and performance data contained in this pamphlet, as well as other 
technical data are to be regarded as approximate average values. We therefore reserve the right to make changes to the corresponding designs, dimensions and weights. 
The stated standards, similar technical regulations, descriptions and illustrations of the products were valid at the time of printing. Only quotations submitted by ourselves 
may be regarded as definitive.
Our products are classified as regulated items under Japanese Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Law. Please consult us in advance if you wish to export our products to 
any other country. If the purchased product is exported, even though it is not a regulated item (Catch-All controls item), the customer service available for that product 
may be affected. If you have any questions, please consult your local Mitutoyo sales office.

Export permission by the Japanese government may 
be required for exporting our products according to 
the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Law.  Please 
consult our sales office near you before you export 
our products or you offer technical information to a 
nonresident.

Aurora, Illinois
(Corporate Headquarters)

Westford, Massachusetts

Huntersville, North Carolina

Mason, Ohio

Plymouth, Michigan

City of Industry, California

One Number to Serve You Better
1-888-MITUTOYO (1-888-648-8869)

© 2009 Mitutoyo America Corporation, Aurora IL                                0909-08 • Printed in USA • October 2009

Note: All information regarding our products, and in particular the illustrations, drawings, dimensional and performance 
data contained in this printed matter as well as other technical data are to be regarded as approximate average values. 
We therefore reserve the right to make changes to the corresponding designs. The stated standards, similar technical 
regulations, descriptions and illustrations of the products were valid at the time of printing. In addition, the latest ap-
plicable version of our General Trading Conditions will apply. Only quotations submitted by ourselves may be regarded as 
definitive.

Mitutoyo products are subject to US Export Administration Regulations (EAR). Re-export or relocation of Mitutoyo prod-
ucts may require prior approval by an appropriate governing authority.

Trademarks and Registrations
Designations used by companies to distinguish their products are often claimed as trademarks. In all instances where 
Mitutoyo America Corporation is aware of a claim, the product names appear in initial capital or all capital letters. The ap-
propriate companies should be contacted for more complete trademark and registration information.

We reserve the right to change specifications and prices without notice.


